Introduction
One of the major objectives in the design of heat exchangers is the reduction of pressure drop for a given amount of heat transferred. In some applications, for example, the natural draft dry cooling tower, the overall performance is critically dependent on pressure drop. This paper gives the results of an investigation of a method of reducing the pressure drop.
Cross flow tubular heat exchangers have been studied by many investigators, with most of the experiments performed on exchangers made up of tubes of circular cross section in regular arrays. Pierson, Huge, and Grimison [1-3] undertook extensive measurements in 1926 for the Babcock and Wilcox Company on both staggered and inline arrangements with various ratios of pitch to diameter. Correlations of these data with the work of others have been done for heat transfer by Fishenden and Saunders [4] and for pressure loss by Jakob [5] . More recently, Zhukauskas [6] performed many heat transfer experiments with single tubes and banks of cylinders. The effect of the number of rows has been investigated by Kays [7] [8] .
Tubes of circular cross section cause severe separation and large wakes in turbulent flow normal to the tubes. Such separated flow increases pressure drop more than heat transfer when compared with turbulent flow inside a smooth tube of constant cross section. In the experiments described here, heat exchanger tubes of lenticular cross section were arranged to reduce the area variations presented to the cross flow. In this fashion, the severity of the separation is reduced and the pressure loss decreased.
Performance Criteria
The cross section of a lenticular tube heat exchanger is depicted in Fig. 1 . The cross section of these tubes is formed from two circular arcs joined together. The geometrical arrangement is defined by the chord, C, the half thickness, h, the spacings, SI, S2, and the number of rows, N.
By arranging the lenticular tubes with the spacing SI equal to S2, the flow area through the heat exchanger is more nearly constant than is possible with tubes of circular cross section. This gives an advantage in that flow through the nearly constant area will have lower accelerations and pressure gradients, and thus, there should be smaller wakes and lower form drag for the lenticular tubes. The drag on the outside of a crossflow heat exchanger can be expressed as
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The drag is equal to the product of the frontal area of the heat exchanger, A, and the pressure difference across it, Ii P. C f is a dimensionless drag coefficient, which is the usual skin friction coefficient if there is no separation. Here p is the density of the fluid, U rn • x the reference velocity based on the velocity through the minimum flow area, and S the wetted surface area.
The heat transfer rate, Q, can be expressed as
Q=pCpIiTwSChUrn.x where C p is the specific heat at constant pressure for the fluid and IiTw is the temperature difference between the fluid and the wall of the heat exchanger. The parameter, C h' is the Stanton number. The pumping power, W, required to drive the fluid across the heat exchanger is given by the product of the drag and the velocity W=A t:.P U rn • x Thus the ratio of pumping power to heat transfer rate is
For a forced draft application with a prescribed velocity and temperature difference and a given heat transfer rate, the minimum required pumping power will occur at the minimum value of C f 12C h • A natural draft heat exchanger at the base of a cooling tower is slightly more complicated, but it can be shown [9] that for the optimum value of SIA
where g is the acceleration due to gravity, H is the height of the tower, and Po are ambient absolute temperature and pressure, and I is the ratio of specific heats of air. For given values of these parameters with this configuration, the heat transfer per unit frontal area is a maximum for the minimum value of CinCh'
In general, the ratio of the coefficients C f l2C h is a function of geometry, Prandtl number, and Reynolds number. For turbulent flow of a gas inside a smooth tube, Reynolds analogy leads to C f l2C h "" I. Wall roughness or any other geometry that causes flow separation increases drag more than heat transfer giving C I 12C h > I.
The choice of design of a heat exchanger is strongly depelld,:nt on the system of which it is a part. Here, the will be used to compare heat exchangers of different geometries, a measure of both pumping and heat transfer.
Experimental Apparatus
A small wind tunnel, as shown in Fig Water was heated to temperatures of 70 to 90°C in a 55-gal stainless steel drum by a 5-kW electric resistance heater and was thoroughly stirred before being pumped upward into a manifold which distributed the hot water through flexible hoses to the heat exchanger tubes. After passing through the working section" the water was collected by an upper manifold and returned to the heater tank to be recycled. The water mass flow rate was determined by an orifice flow meter located upstream of the first manifold. Iron-constantan thermocouples of small diameter, inserted into both manifolds and referenced against each other, measured the temperature drop in the water as it Howed through the manifolds, connecting plastic tubes, and heat exchanger tubes.
Similar thermocouples were laid into shallow grooves cut along the half-chord and running the length of the heat exchanger tubes with their junctions at the midpoint and referenced to a total temperature probe upstream of the tube bank. These gave the difference between the tube wall temperature and the temperature of the undisturbed air.
The static pressure drop across the heat exchanger was found by the averaged differential between three upstream static pressure taps in the floor of the tunnel and three downstream static pressure taps. There were also provisions for inserting a total temperature probe and a pitot probe into the tunnel at a number of locations upstream and downstream of the heat exchanger to make surveys across the width of the tunnel.
The lenticular tubes were constructed of segments cut from a brass pipe of circular cross section. The outside chord was 51 mm, the outside half-thickness was 6.4 mm, and the wall 3.2-mm thick. Since these tubes were expensive to manufacture, and since there was a limited capacity of heated water for a large number of tubes, only the middle tubes were "active" with hot water flowing through them. The rest were unheated, "passive" tubes made of wood as shown in 1. This was felt to be an acceptable procedure as long as the temperature profile had a steep gradient downstream of the boundary between active and passive tubes, as was confirmed in the experiments. The wetted surface of all the tubes was used for the calculation of C f l2; the surface area of the heated tubes was used for C II • Estimates of experimental uncertainty indicated that the temperature measurements were accurate to ±O.24 K. The accuracy of the pressure drop across the heat exchanger was ± 24.0 Pa. The velocity through the tunnel was known to ±OA m/s. A check on the heat transfer rate was done by making velocity and temperature surveys across the tunnel Huid density,
Transactions of the ASME The difference in the integrated energy flux calculated from these surveys should equal the heat transfer rate of the exchanger. However, since these surveys did not include the boundary layers on the upper and lower tunnel surfaces, some discrepancies occurred. Vertical surveys showed that the temperature difference across the heat exchanger was higher in the boundary layer than in the midplane. Generally, the mass flow rate was 10 percent higher and the heat transfer rate 5 percent lower for the integrated measurements than for the direct measurements. Given that the survey results did not take the boundary layers into account, this was considered a good check on the heat transfer measurements.
Results and Discussion
Three spacings of lenticular tubes were investigated: h. In Fig. 3 , C/12 is Re. As can be seen, there is a slight decrease in number of rows. The plot of versus Re shows some increase with the addition of more rows. Thus, the ratio of in Fig. 5 shows an improvement in addition of more rows. The improvement from 4 to 5 rows is somewhat less provement 3 to 4 rows. the data for circular tubes of the number tunnel. surveys showed this region to be a of separated flow 10-to 15-cm wide and 1-to 2-cm high after the last row but apparently not extending upstream into the tube bank 6).
An explanation of this phenomenon is that the crosssectional area of the channels between the tubes diverges rapidly after the midpoint of the last row. The consequent deceleration, if large enough, tends to cause separation of the boundary layer in the corners of the tube surfaces and tunnel walls. In effect, this last row of tubes forms an array of diffusers. Separation occurs for the closer spacings, since these have the greater diffuser angles. As to why the separation occurs only in the middle of the tunnel, an analogy might be made with the case of a stalled three-dimensional wing or of rotating stall in a compressor. There separation occurs in patches, relieving conditions along the rest of the wing or blades where the flow remains attached.
The most closely spaced arrangement, S1 = S2 = h, had a separation bubble for all numbers of rows tested; whereas, the wide spacing S1 = S2 3.5 h did not have a separated region for any case. For the intermediate spacing, S1 S2 = 1.91h, there was no separation for 3 and 4 rows, but for 5 rows the separation bubble appeared. Best performance was for this last case, i.e., SI = S2 = 1.91h and 5 rows. In all cases, C I !2C h decreased with increasing number of rows. These results are presented in detail in Table 1 and discussed in [9] .
Some experiments were made at low Reynolds numbers using the configuration that gave the best performance at higher Reynolds numbers, S, = S2 = 1.91h and 5 rows. To achieve low Reynolds numbers, an orifice plate was installed at the diffuser exit to reduce the flow through the fan. By changing the size of the hole in the orifice plate in combination with the normal velocity control, a range of Reynolds number was explored. Figure 7 is a plot of C f 12 as a function of Re. A simple power relationship is drawn through the poims. The plot of C h versus Re is shown in Fig. 8 again with a simple power curve fit. Both C f 12 and C II are rapidly decreasing functions with increasing Reynolds number near the origin. Figure 9 shows that C r l2C h is an increasing function of the Reynolds number.
of Heat Exchanger Configuration
The characteristics desired in a heat exchanger depend on the In this investigation, ratio C r 12C h has been used as a figure of merit to compare heat exchangers of the same type. However, this ratio is dependent on the geometry and Reynolds number, which in turn depend on the application. Hence. it is not possible in general to find a single criterion for comparing different types of heat exchangers and pronounce one superior to the other.
Here no attempt will be made to select one type of heat ex- Table 1 Experimental data for lenticular heat exchanger . The tubes were 8-mm long, 3.2-mm thick and had a transverse spacing of 5.6 mm and longitudinal of 8.7 mm. For reference, the plot for turbulent flow of air inside a circular pipe is shown. This is the result analogy the mean velocity as reference of C/2C h = Pr 0.7 for air.
Conclusion
The purpose of these experiments was to the of an unconventional cross flow heat exchanger to determine if it might lead to a decrease in the pressure loss of the flow the heat for and Kays and London [101 have minimum spacing between tubes) the lenticular tube 1Or---~-----r----'-----r---~-----r----'----' 
LENTICULAR TUBES FLOW INSIDE CiRCULAR
Re!10-3: Fig.10 Comparison 01 different types of heal exchangers given heat transfer rate. As stated earlier, it is difficult to compare different types of heat exchangers without considering their intended applications. In this investigation, the ratio of friction coefficient to heat transfer coefficient in the form C/2C h was chosen as a figure of merit to be used in comparing different geometries of both forced and natural draft heat exchangers, since it takes into account both pressure loss and heat transfer rate.
The experiments considered lenticular shaped tubes spaced so that the flow area between them was nearly constant through the tube bank and gave lower values of C r l2C h than conventional heat exchangers with tubes of circular cross section, especially for Re 20,000 to 50,000. The better performance of the lenticular tubes compared with circular tubes must be balanced against the disadvantage of a shape that may be more difficult to manufacture and to install in a device (i.e., it is more difficult to design headers for odd shaped tubes). Also, the lenticular shape is not as good a pressure vessel as a circular tube.
